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Mophie phone case

Go to the main content Get free delivery with Amazon Prime Prime members to enjoy FREE delivery and exclusive access to music, movies, TV shows, original audio series and Kindle books. Longer battery life - At the touch of a button your iPhone gets 60% extra battery life. Press the status button of the juice pack when your iPhone
has only 20% life left. Let the case do the heavy lifting and power your phone through the rest of the day! With the built-in 1,840mAh lithium-ion rechargeable battery, you have an additional 22 hours of talk time, 16 hours of internet use and 17 hours of video playback. High effect protection - Happens to everyone, your phone accidentally
falls off the bed or table surface. It's a humbling experience to see your expensive iPhone destroyed. Keep your phone from drops, and scrape with the juice pack reserve. Its built-in rubberized support pads protect your phone from everyday wear. Level 2 protection indicates that the case can safely protect your phone from falls and hard
falls. Protection and charger in a product - Why stop with only a protective case when you can also have a built-in charger? The reserve juice pack not only protects your iPhone from scratches and falls, it can add battery life as well! You don't have to bring bulky energy banks or chargers around anymore. Compact case design -This is the
most compact battery case for the iPhone 6 designed by Mophie. It only adds 0.3 inches to the thickness of your phone, and weighs in at under 3 ounces.! Even with its distinctly thin and light diet it still provides superior protection. Efficient charging time - Using the included micro USB cable, connect your juice pack to a power source.
You can connect it to your computer or any other power source with a USB port. You can even use it with your iPhone charger. What's great about the juice pack reserve is that you don't have to remove your phone from the case. Just leave your phone in the case when charging, as it will charge both at once. Imported from the U.S.
©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Stay charged during the day with battery compartments for your iPhone or Samsung device. Hide Filters Show Filters Show 9 15 30 100 per page Sort by position Price: low to high Price: high to low Show 9 15 30 100 per page Sort by location Price: low to high Price: high to low Power Up your new Apple
iPhone Your new smartphone deserves the best in mobile power. Older with the series of powerful portable batteries and wireless cushions of mophie. Shop Power Banks Wireless Chargers Store Wireless charging docks and portable batteries offer safe, fast charging for your home or office. With fast charging capabilities and built-in
cables, power banks boost power when you need it most. Thin, protective juice pack battery cases from mophie help you maintain a full charge so you always have when and where you need it. ALL-NEW JUICE PACK CONNECT Power on demand The brand new juice pack allows you to connect the battery when the battery is low power
and drag it away when powered. MOBILE AIRS Stylish charging for up to four fast and beautiful devices: charge all your devices with Mophie's new wireless chargers. UV disinfectant with wireless charging clean your phone and more in five minutes* Take your cleaning game to the next level with mophie UV disinfectant with wireless
charging. *Tested by the 3rd part in ISO standards to kill up to 99.9% of Staph and E. Coli bacteria after the five-minute hygiene cycle using a new UV Disinfectant. JUICE PACK BATTERY CASE DEALS Kiss the Low Battery Blues Goodbye For a limited Time, score a new juice pack battery case for as low as $17.95! EXCLUSIVE
WIRELESS OFFERS Choose Wireless Chargers Starting at $19.95 Charge your smartphone more easily than ever before. Insert and forget and return to a full battery. FAST AND EFFECTIVE CHARGE What is PD charging? Technology that allows your device to get more power in a shorter period of time. For more than a decade,
Mophie has maintained its position as the world's leading mobile power brand. Unique, branded mophie products can be printed or engraved and are the perfect solution for your business needs. The most popular popular
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